ABSTRACT In this paper, we propose a smartphone-based hearing assistive system (termed SmartHear) to facilitate speech recognition for various target users, who could benefit from enhanced listening clarity in the classroom. The SmartHear system consists of transmitter and receiver devices (e.g., smartphone and Bluetooth headset) for voice transmission, and an Android mobile application that controls and connects the different devices via Bluetooth or WiFi technology. The wireless transmission of voice signals between devices overcomes the reverberation and ambient noise effects in the classroom. The main functionalities of SmartHear include: 1) configurable transmitter/receiver assignment, to allow flexible designation of transmitter/receiver roles; 2) advanced noise-reduction techniques; 3) audio recording; and 4) voice-to-text conversion, to give students visual text aid. All the functions are implemented as a mobile application with an easy-to-navigate user interface. Experiments show the effectiveness of the noise-reduction schemes at low signal-to-noise ratios in terms of standard speech perception and quality indices, and show the effectiveness of SmartHear in maintaining voice-to-text conversion accuracy regardless of the distance between the speaker and listener. Future applications of SmartHear are also discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Good acoustic characteristics are prerequisites to an effective and less stressful learning experience in the classroom. Information is predominantly exchanged via verbal communication in a typical classroom and therefore effective speech recognition through listening is crucial. It has been reported that listening, as opposed to reading, speaking, and writing, is the most occurred communication behavior among college students, who spend 55.4% of their total communication time on listening in the classroom [1] .
The effectiveness of speech recognition through listening can be measured by the listening effort, defined as the attention and cognitive resources required for an individual to perform auditory tasks [2] , [3] . It was reported that listening effort depends on age [3] , [4] (i.e., older adults expend more listening effort than young adults in recognizing speech in noise) as well as on hearing conditions [5] (i.e., hearing-impaired children expend more listening effort than their normal-hearing peers in classroom learning). Furthermore, it was reported that considerable listening effort is required when listening at typical classroom signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) [6] . Increased listening effort leads to increased listening and mental fatigue [5] , [7] .
Speech recognition is a process that occurs not only in the auditory modality but also visual modality. The role of visual information is particularly prominent when the perceived SNR of the auditory speech is less favorable. Visual cues can compensate for the limitations of auditory abilities of hearing-impaired individuals by enhancing speech recognition in noise and can reduce listening effort [8] . Speech converted to text, as a form of visual speech cues, could be beneficial for high school and college students with hearing impairment in obtaining lecture information [9] . Subtitling the video could improve comprehension of the contents and benefit hearing-impaired and normal-hearing individuals alike [10] . To increase students' access to educational resources and accommodate their educational needs, captioning, known as real-time speech-to-text service [11] , is also provided in class. With modern technology advances, speechto-text services have migrated to a computer-based delivery mode where service providers produce text on a computer as the teacher speaks to an automatic speech recognition (ASR) machine [11] .
Factors that affect an individual's listening and speech recognition abilities in the classroom include the surrounding noise level, the reverberation time, and the acoustic quality of the transmitted speech. The American National Standard Institute (ANSI), in collaboration with the Acoustical Society of America, has specified an SNR of 15 dB or higher at the student's ear, a reverberation time of less than 0.6 seconds, and a maximum noise level of 35 dBA in an unoccupied classroom for an amiable classroom learning environment [12] .
Frequency modulation (FM) systems [13] have been a routine clinical recommendation to improve speech recognition in noise. FM systems include two integral parts, namely, a transmitter and a receiver. The transmitter is placed near the speaker, and the receiver is placed near the user. The speaker's speech is picked up by the transmitter's microphone and transmitted to the receiver via FM signals. The benefits of FM systems on improving SNR and poor room acoustics have been proven in many studies [14] - [17] .
With the advances of smartphone technologies, there is a potential to implement the working principles of FM systems on smartphones using wireless technologies for audio streaming. Mobile Based Assistive Listening System (MoBALS) [18] and Jacoti Lola Classroom [19] , for example, provide smartphone-based assistive listening solutions that promise better affordability and availability and less stigma than the commercial FM systems. MoBALS and Jacoti Lola Classroom can be connected to users' hearing devices via direct audio input or used alone.
In this paper, we introduce the proposed smartphonebased multi-functional hearing assistive system (SmartHear) to facilitate speech recognition in the classroom. SmartHear requires only the user's smartphone, Bluetooth or WiFi connectivity, and our mobile application, and may potentially conform to the ANSI standards for classroom acoustics. SmartHear distinguishes itself from conventional FM systems and other existing smartphone-based implementations of FM systems as a novel new hearing assistive system of its kind. SmartHear not only transmits the voice of the speaker directly to the listener's ear to overcome reverberation and ambient noise effects, but also applies advanced noise-reduction techniques to improve the SNR of the received speech, supports audio recording to facilitate FIGURE 1. Exemplary use cases for SmartHear, including big classroom lecture (top) and small group discussion (bottom) scenarios. The teacher or speaker is equipped with a transmitter (here, a Bluetooth microphone) while the student listens through a paired receiver (here, a smartphone with the headphones).
future audio reference or playback, and implements voiceto-text conversion to ease listening effort with visual aid. All these functions are implemented as a mobile application with an easy-to-navigate user interface. The target users of SmartHear include students with hearing loss, students with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), students in the foreign language classroom, or anybody who could potentially benefit from listening with better clarity in a classroom setting [20] - [22] .
The outline of this paper is as follows. Section II introduces the SmartHear system architecture. Section III describes the user interface and usage for SmartHear. Section IV presents the evaluation methods. Section V presents the experimental results and discussion. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. SmartHear SYSTEM CONCEPT, FUNCTIONS, AND IMPLEMENTATIONS
In this section, we describe SmartHear system concept, functions, and implementations. Exemplary application scenarios for SmartHear are portrayed in Fig. 1 , including big classroom lecture and small group discussion scenarios. SmartHear operates in one of the two transmission modes: i) one-to-many voice transmission, by connecting a transmitting smartphone and multiple receiving smartphones via the WiFi multicast functionality, and ii) one-to-one voice transmission (as shown in Fig. 1 ), by connecting a smartphone and its coupled Bluetooth device via the Bluetooth technology. The voice of the teacher or speaker is picked up by the transmitter and then transmitted directly to the receiver(s) for listening. The use of wireless radio frequencies to transmit audio signals overcomes the reverberation and ambient noise effects and thereby enhances listening experience.
To specifically target the needs of students in a classroom setting and improve their learning experiences through enhanced listening, SmartHear incorporates the following features: 1) Configurable transmitter/receiver assignment: For the one-to-many transmission mode, any smartphone may be configured as the transmitter while the other smartphones in the same WiFi network as the receivers. For the one-to-one transmission mode, either the smartphone or the Bluetooth device may be configured as the transmitter while the other as the receiver ( Fig. 1 illustrates the case where the Bluetooth microphone is configured as the transmitter).
2) Advanced noise-reduction techniques:
The advanced noise-reduction algorithms computed on the smartphone mitigate the surrounding noise that is often present in the classroom and improve the perceived audio quality. 3) Audio recording: This function allows students to record the lectures or discussions and play back the audio later when needed. 4) Voice-to-text conversion: This function gives students visual text aid, which is particularly useful during small group discussions.
The implementation of these features is described as follows.
1) CONFIGURABLE TRANSMITTER/RECEIVER ASSIGNMENT
The one-to-many transmission mode requires a proper multicast configuration of the connecting WiFi network to function properly. During a transmission session, the voice of the speaker is first temporarily recorded by the smartphone, which converts the sound from analog to digital. Next, the smartphone converts the digital signal to radio waves for transmission. Through the Internet Group Management Protocol (IGMP), the smartphone and network router establish multicast group membership, allowing the smartphone to transmit the signal over a 2.4 GHz industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) radio band to the router and then ultimately to the other smartphones registered as receivers in the same WiFi network. Finally, the receiving smartphones convert the radio signals back to analog to be played out for the listeners. The flow of the application programming interfaces (APIs) used to achieve such transmission on a smartphone is shown in Fig. 2 . The Java/Android APIs AudioRecord, AudioTrack, DatagramPacket, and MulticastSocket are used. AudioRecord records audio captured by a designated input and stores the data temporarily. DatagramPacket and MulticastSocket are responsible for configuring the datagram settings and sending/receiving Since higher sampling frequency may result in longer latency, SmartHear uses 11.025 kHz sampling frequency. For the sound format, mono audio channel (as opposed to stereo) is used since it is more widely supported by Bluetooth devices. The audio format is the 16-bit pulse-code-modulated (PCM) digital signal, which is also supported by more audio devices as compared to 8-bit PCM. Finally, the audio buffersize is set to 640 bytes to avoid overwriting any buffered data.
The one-to-one transmission mode operates independently of the surrounding network infrastructure. Due to its self-containedness, it is the de facto setting for SmartHear. The transmission channel between the smartphone and the Bluetooth device is established again using the Android APIs AudioRecord and AudioTrack, with an additional AudioManager API, as shown in Fig. 3 . Specifically, AudioRecord is coupled with AudioTrack to receive and then play out audio, while AudioManager is utilized to specify and switch between the hardware used for sound input and output (e.g., smartphone and Bluetooth device) to ultimately route the direction of audio flow as desired. Note that unlike the one-to-many transmission mode, the receiver here is a Bluetooth device rather than another smartphone, and therefore no APIs are needed on the reception end. The configuration settings in the bottom four rows of Table 1 also apply to the one-to-one transmission mode.
Generally, an Android device internally decides which hardware component is used for the reception/output of various audio types. For example, voice is usually played out from the smartphone built-in speaker, but when a Bluetooth or wired headset is connected, the sound is automatically routed to this headset instead. As a result, without correctly manipulating the audio channel, sound that is input into a headset microphone may get output by the headset itself rather than from the smartphone. Table 2 shows the audio channels selected for various setups. ''Talk Mode'' and ''Listen Mode'' here refer to configuring the smartphone as the transmitter and receiver, respectively. For the case of ''Talk Mode,'' the input audio is routed to ''Default,'' meaning that the smartphone uses the default microphone (i.e., the smartphone builtin microphone) for voice reception. The output audio from the Bluetooth device is routed to the ''Voice Recognition'' channel to override the default sound output location. Otherwise, when wired earphones are plugged into the smartphone, they preempt the Bluetooth device for outputting audio and sound might undesirably travel from the microphone to the wired earphones instead of the Bluetooth device. For the case of ''Listen Mode,'' similar logic applies. However, here, having wired earphones plugged in or not alters the routing configurations. Specifically, when wired earphones are plugged into the smartphone, the input audio into the Bluetooth device is routed to the ''Voice Call'' channel and the output audio from the smartphone is routed to the ''Music'' channel. When wired earphones are not plugged into the smartphone, the input audio into the Bluetooth device is routed to the ''Music'' channel and the output audio from the smartphone is routed to the ''Alarm'' channel.
For the one-to-one transmission mode, the two different transmitter/receiver assignments present different advantages and suit different needs. Speaking into the smartphone and listening through a Bluetooth headset is suitable when only the teacher possesses a smartphone while the student does not. Since the SmartHear application is readily available on the Android application store, the student only needs to prepare a Bluetooth headset in order to start a listening session. This option is especially useful for younger students who do not have a smartphone. On the other hand, if the student has a smartphone, having the teacher speak into a Bluetooth microphone and the student listen through the smartphone presents several advantages as the student now maintains control of the smartphone. First, since the background noise level in a classroom can greatly fluctuate, the student can easily manage the audio volume at will. Second, the student can start and pause the application at any desired time (e.g., the application can be paused when recess starts). Third, in case of an emergency, the student does not have to interrupt the class to retrieve the smartphone from the teacher.
The transmission ranges for one-to-many and one-to-one transmission modes are determined by the supporting wireless technologies. Most Bluetooth devices support a range of about 10 m, while some can provide a longer range (up to 100 m). This transmission range is sufficient for most practical applications considered in this paper (e.g., in the classroom). WiFi typically supports a longer range (10-100 m), which can be used when listening in a large auditorium or similar venues where a WiFi network is available with a proper multicast configuration.
2) ADVANCED NOISE-REDUCTION TECHNIQUES
SmartHear's noise-reduction functionality advances listening clarity and promotes student use of the application. The classroom environment can range from being very quiet to very noisy, and this function is particularly indispensable for noisy situations. The primary goal of noise reduction is to remove the noise components of noise-corrupted speech signals and accordingly enhance the speech quality and perceptual quality [23] , [24] . Conventional noise reduction methods involve two integral parts: noise tracking and gain (filter) estimation, which respectively aim to calculate the statistics of noise and speech and compute a gain function. The estimated gain function is then applied to the noise-corrupted speech signals to restore the clean speech signals. More recently, data-driven-based noise reduction algorithms, such as deep learning algorithms [25] - [27] , have been proposed and proven effective in challenging conditions. While deep learning-based models may achieve superior performance, conventional speech entrenchment methods are more computationally feasible for implementation on mobile devices. Specifically, we employ generalized maximum a posteriori spectral amplitude (GMAPA) algorithm [28] in our application. GMAPA was shown advantageous, objectively and subjectively, over other related noise-reduction algorithms (e.g., maximum likelihood spectral amplitude (MLSA) and MAPA) [28] . The implementation of noise-reduction on smartphones requires a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) library to accomplish the necessary signal processing tasks. After the buffered audio data are received on the smartphone, the signal is transformed to the frequency domain so the noise-reduction algorithm and calculations can be carried out. When the noise-reduction function is activated, this step is repeated continuously for each buffered audio data chunk that is input into the smartphone.
3) AUDIO RECORDING
This function allows the audio data to be saved on the smartphone for future playback or reference, which is useful for students whose primary language is not the language used in the classroom teaching or discussion. As depicted in Fig. 4 , a raw file is first created in the internal memory to keep record of all the audio data. Then, upon finishing a voice transmission session, a WAV audio file is generated by adding 44 bytes of WAV header data to the beginning of the raw data. The WAV header contains some specifications regarding the audio, such as the sampling rate, recording resolution (bits per sample), and audio format [29] . The audio recording function also includes a safeguard feature that creates backup files every 30 minutes in addition to the complete audio file. This prevents loss of the entire recording data in unforeseen circumstances such as smartphone crashing or battery dying. As previously mentioned, SmartHear transmits audio at a sampling rate of 11.025 kHz with 16-bit PCM format. Such settings achieve good tradeoff between the speech quality and the required memory space for recording. The file size of the resulting WAV audio recording is approximately 2.5 megabytes (MB) per minute, which translates to about 150 MB for a one-hour lecture. Thus, along with the backup files, which occupy roughly the same memory space, a complete recording of a typical one-hour lecture requires about 300 MB memory space. As modern smartphones commonly provide built-in or external memory in the order of tens to hundreds of gigabytes (GB), a long continuous recording or several shorter recordings can easily be managed.
4) VOICE-TO-TEXT CONVERSION
The SmartHear's voice-to-text function utilizes three readyto-use Android APIs provided by Google for ASR, namely, SpeechRecognizer, RecognizerIntent, and RecognitionListener. As shown in Fig. 5 , the SpeechRecognizer class is used to initialize and obtain a reference to a SpeechRecognizer object, which is used to facilitate the recognition service. Then, the SpeechRecognizer registers the RecognitionListener which sets up the actions to take after the SpeechRecognizer receives a response. The two most relevant responses are when the recognizer receives a successful result and when an error has occurred, in which cases the implementation of SmartHear simply displays the resultant text and the error message, respectively. Finally, the SpeechRecognizer initiates the reception of speech by passing in an instance of RecognizerIntent, which specifies speech recognition settings and parameters including language model and recognition language. The language model selected is the free form model because it is suited for recognition of sentences rather than individual word terms. Currently, the voice-to-text function can only support sentence-by-sentence transcription due to the limitations of the SpeechRecognizer API [30] . Thus, the current sentence-based voice-to-text function may be more suitable for small group discussions or one-on-one sessions where the speaker can talk at a slower and more predictable pace. Besides, these Android APIs only allow reception/processing of audio on a single smartphone, and therefore the voice-to-text function is currently available via VOLUME 5, 2017 FIGURE 6. SmartHear's user interfaces related to the ''Broadcast'' function. The initial screen prompts the user to choose between ''One to Many'' and ''One to One. '' After choosing ''One to Many'' (respectively, ''One to One''), the second screen prompts the user to connect to WiFi (respectively, Bluetooth). Once connected, the third screen is displayed, which consists of various control configurations for the voice transmission session. The fourth screen shows the text box dialog which is prompted at the end of a recording session.
Bluetooth connection with a Bluetooth device but not via WiFi connection with other smartphones.
III. SmartHear USER INTERFACE AND USAGE
In this section, we introduce SmartHear mobile application's user interface that allows easy navigation and operation of the aforementioned functions.
The SmartHear mobile application user interface consists of a title bar at the top and a selection menu at the bottom, with the space in between being the area for function controls and information display. The title bar shows the application name followed by the current functionality chosen. The bottom menu offers three options to select from, namely, ''Broadcast,'' ''Recordings,'' and ''Voice to Text,'' which are interfaces for features 1 & 2, feature 3, and feature 4 described in Section II, respectively. These three options are each displayed with an icon in addition to the corresponding text. The icon-text pairs are colored gray by default and turn to an orange color when selected in order to allow the user to easily identify which option is active. The center area of the screen displays different interfaces based on the selected function, and contains controls and instructions to guide the user. The displayed language of the application is based on the language setting of the smartphone. Currently, the available languages are English and Traditional Chinese; any other language setting defaults the display to English.
A. BROADCAST
When the SmartHear application starts up, the ''Broadcast'' function is selected as the default. Fig. 6 shows all sequence of screens that are associated with ''Broadcast.'' The first screen prompts the user to choose between ''One to Many'' and ''One to One,'' which represent one-to-many and one-toone transmission modes, respectively. Depending on which connection mode was selected, the user is led to a connection screen to connect to either WiFi or Bluetooth. If the device already has the necessary connection, the application automatically moves on to the control screen. On the control screen, the user is presented with five control options: ''Talk,'' ''Listen,'' ''Record,'' ''Reduce Noise,'' and ''START.'' The ''Talk'' and ''Listen'' options allow users to switch between transmitting audio through their smartphones (''Talk'') and receiving audio through their smartphones (''Listen''). The ''Record'' and ''Reduce Noise'' options configure whether the audio will be recorded and whether noise-reduction processing will be applied, respectively. While either ''Talk'' or ''Listen'' may be selected at any given time, the ''Record'' and ''Reduce Noise'' options are not mutually exclusive, i.e., both can be toggled on or off at the same time. Similar to the bottom selection menu icons, these four options turn orange when selected and are gray otherwise. When the green ''START'' button is pressed, a voice transmission session begins according to the selected options, and the button becomes a red ''STOP'' button (not shown in Fig. 6 ). During the active transmission session, the user can freely switch between ''Talk'' and ''Listen,'' as well as toggle ''Record'' and ''Reduce Noise'' on/off any time. When ready to end the session, the user presses the red ''STOP'' button, and the button then reverts back to the green ''START'' button again. If the ''Record'' option had been toggled on at least once during the transmission session, the user is prompted a text box dialog to enter a file name to save the audio file. The file name is defaulted to ''yyyy_MM_dd_HH_mm_ss.wav,'' which represents year, month, date, hour (in the 24-hour format), minute, and second information of the beginning of the recording. Fig. 7 shows the screens for the ''Recordings'' function. Depending on whether the user has saved any voice recording files, this screen either indicates that there are no recordings available or shows a list of saved recording files. Clicking on a file name plays the audio file, while tapping the ''X'' symbol next to each file deletes the file. Fig. 8 shows the screens for the ''Voice to Text'' function. Since the usage of this function requires a Bluetooth connection as is the case for ''Broadcast'' with Bluetooth, when ''Voice to Text'' is selected, the user is prompted to connect to a Bluetooth device if a connection is not established yet. The control screen shows a green ''START'' button and a space reserved for displaying the result text after a voiceto-text session. When the ''START'' button is pressed, the application processes the next segment of speech received through the paired Bluetooth microphone and displays the corresponding text on the smartphone screen. The top-right menu button contains ''SAVE,'' ''CLEAR,'' and ''Browse Saved Files'' options. The ''SAVE'' option outputs all the results into an accessible text file for later use. Similar to the audio recording naming scheme, this option also prompts a dialog box for user input, where the default file name is again ''yyyy_MM_dd_HH_mm_ss.txt.'' The ''Browse Saved Files'' option displays a list of saved text files (not shown in Fig. 8) , where the user can click on the file name to open the file or select the ''X'' symbol to delete the file. The ''CLEAR'' option clears out all result text currently displayed on the screen.
B. RECORDINGS

C. VOICE TO TEXT
The SmartHear mobile application is available for download on Google Play, and a video introduction to SmartHear is available on YouTube.
IV. EVALUATION METHODS
A. SmartHear's VOICE TRANSMISSION
We focus on the one-to-one transmission mode for performance evaluation. The performance of SmartHear's voice transmission is evaluated based on two standard evaluation indices, namely, Hearing-Aid Speech Perception Index (HASPI) and Hearing-Aid Speech Quality Index (HASQI) [31] , [32] . These two indices are objective measures designed for accurate predictions of speech intelligibility and quality for individuals with or without hearing impairment listening to noisy speech signals. The score ranges of HASPI and HASQI are from 0 to 1, with a higher score indicating better speech intelligibility and quality. Both these indices are auditory/cochlear model-based and account for changes due to hearing loss.
Our experimental setup, as shown in Fig. 9 , involves a PC connected to a speaker playing consecutive English utterances from the IEEE corpus [24] , a Jabra Clipper Bluetooth headset (with an incorporated microphone) [33] stationed 5 cm in front of the speaker for voice reception, an HTC One (M8) smartphone [34] running the SmartHear application with a set of Apple EarPod earphones plugged in, and a Kemar [35] (wearing the earphones) placed 2.7 m away from the speaker. Inside the Kemar's ear, a microphone is installed to record the sound from the earphones. The PC-speaker system is calibrated to a fixed volume such that the released audio is set to a 75-dB sound pressure level (SPL). The entire process is done inside a rectangular IAC model 120A-1 standard double-walled audiometric test room of approximate dimensions 6 × 5.5 × 2.25 m 3 to prevent any outside noise. This overall environment is intended to mimic a classroom setting, where the speaker represents the teacher who speaks into the Bluetooth microphone, while the Kemar represents a student who sits in the front row in the classroom listening via the smartphone.
The utterances are transmitted via SmartHear application's ''Broadcast'' function, with the ''Reduce Noise'' option either turned on or off (hereafter termed the ''noise reduction mode'' and ''standard mode,'' respectively). The two scenarios are compared. As depicted in Fig. 9 , the ''Listen'' mode is adopted in the experiment to reflect typical usage. The ''Record'' option is not explicitly evaluated as part of the experiment because it does not trigger any extra technical audio processing other than the capability to record.
The hardware details are summarized in Table 3 . The particular microphone selected in our experiment is a clipon headset that can conveniently be equipped by a teacher in an actual classroom setting. Moreover, the Kemar's ear is set up with a G.R.A.S. RA0045 Polarized Ear Simulator installed inside its G.R.A.S. KB0060 Kemar right pinna. The ear simulator is designed such that the acoustic input impedance is highly similar to that of the human ear [36] .
For the result calculation, we incorporate four typical audiograms ranging from normal hearing (NH) to mild hearing loss (HL) to represent the hearing condition of typical target users of SmartHear, as shown in Fig. 10 . Audiograms 1 and 2 represent NH, while Audiograms 3 and 4 represent mild HL. The audiograms are referenced from among the most common audiometric configurations for a mix of men and women [37] . Since the configuration settings in [37] are limited in the range of 500-8000 Hz, for the purpose of our evaluation, the same value for 500 Hz is extrapolated to 250 Hz. This yields four audiogram configurations at frequencies of 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 6000 Hz.
The experimental procedure is summarized as follows: 1) Play and record 20 IEEE sentences inside the setup environment. These serve as the clean speech that will act as the basis of comparison for the evaluations. 2) Insert speech-shaped noise (SSN) into the clean speech to generate noisy speeches. The SNRs used for this experiment include −5, 0, and 5 dB, which closely represent the typical SNRs in classroom environments [6] .
3) The noisy speeches are played from the speaker, transmitted to the smartphone, and recorded by the microphone inside the Kemar's ear through earphones. This step is performed separately for the standard mode and noise reduction mode. 4) The recorded audio is fed into the HASPI/HASQI calculation program along with the corresponding original clean utterances. The output is the objective scores of all the speeches for the standard mode and noise reduction mode at the specified SNRs.
B. SmartHear's VOICE-TO-TEXT CONVERSION
SmartHear's voice-to-text (speech recognition) function is evaluated by its interpretation accuracy. The experimental setup is identical to that of the previous evaluation as shown in Fig. 9 , except that the Kemar is not used here. Our experiment is performed using Arabic numerals from the TIDIGITS corpus [38] . The use of digits for speech recognition avoids domain-specific and possibly biased results due to any particular topic/context of the speech. The database contains 308 sets of speech produced by two male and two female speakers (each producing 77 sets of speech or digit sequences). All the sequences from the database are combinations of single digits (i.e., 0-9) pronounced in English. The digit 0 may legitimately be pronounced as ''zero'' or ''oh.'' Each sequence contains one to seven digits. The appearances of each digit across all sequences are roughly equiprobable to avoid bias in favor of any particular digit, with the exception that the digit 0 appears twice as likely as other digits because it is pronounced in two different ways. The recognition accuracy is calculated by dividing the number of correctly recognized sequences by the total number of sequences. A sequence is considered correctly recognized if all the digits in the sequence are correctly recognized. A digit is considered correctly recognized if the displayed text reads the same as how the digit is pronounced (e.g., for the digit 4, the displayed text of ''four,'' ''4,'' and ''for'' are all considered correct, whereas ''Ford'' and ''fur'' are considered incorrect even though they may sound similar).
This experiment compares the recognition accuracy with or without SmartHear's voice-to-text function. The latter is achieved by implementing a separate but similar Android application as SmartHear. This purpose-built Android application performs speech recognition in an identical manner as SmartHear's voice-to-text function, yet without a paired Bluetooth microphone. The smartphone is placed at distances of 5, 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, and 300 cm away from the speaker. These distances represent typical talker-listener distances in lecture or discussion scenarios. For the case with SmartHear, the Bluetooth microphone is placed at a constant 5 cm away from the speaker. 308 sequences are played oneby-one from the speaker, and their recognition results are recorded.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. PERFORMANCE OF SmartHear's VOICE TRANSMISSION Fig. 11 shows the HASPI and HASQI scores for three SNRs (−5, 0, and 5 dB) and four audiograms (Fig. 10) . As can VOLUME 5, 2017 be seen, a higher SNR consistently results in a better score throughout the four audiograms, showing the negative effects of noise on speech intelligibility and quality. A comparison between HASPI and HASQI reveals that the HASPI scores increase rapidly and towards the maximum value of 1 as the SNR increases, while the HASQI scores increase only moderately and do not exceed 0.2. The suboptimal sound quality of the audio may be attributed to the relatively low audio sampling rate of 11.025 kHz in SmartHear (thus, audio signals above half the sampling rate will be truncated), as well as the Bluetooth specifications [39] (i.e., audio signals at the transmitter should be below 4 kHz and audio signals above 4 kHz should be 20 dB below the maximum in the 0-4-kHz range at the receiver). However, as shown in this figure, sound quality does not dictate speech perceptibility/intelligibility.
A comparison between the standard mode and noise reduction mode shows that, for Audiograms 1-3, the noise reduction mode outperforms the standard mode in both HASPI and HASQI scores, with diminishing advantages as the SNR increases. This suggests that, at higher SNRs, since the original speech is quite clean already, additional signal manipulations such as noise-reduction processing may create unnatural artifacts to the speech, which outweigh its benefits. This is further validated in Audiogram 4, where the standard mode slightly outperforms the noise reduction mode at SNR = 0 dB and 5 dB, with a bigger gap in the HASQI scores because the unnatural artifacts affect especially the quality of the speech. Furthermore, the different trend for Audiogram 4 as compared to Audiograms 1-3 suggests a possible effect of the severity of hearing loss on the efficacy of the noise-reduction processing. As discussed, signal manipulations may create unnatural artifacts to the speech that affect speech intelligibility and quality, and such effects may be more pronounced for people with hearing loss.
The results carry implications for the most suitable application scenarios for the two operation modes. The standard mode is recommended for normal usage when the noise level of the surrounding environment is controlled or relatively low. This configuration exhibits the least amount of audio data manipulations and conserves the battery power. When the noise level of the surrounding environment heightens, the noise reduction mode may be used to enhance the intelligibility and quality of the speech. Fig. 12 compares the percent accuracy result for speech recognition with or without SmartHear. It is seen that the accuracy performance without SmartHear exhibits a steep decay with an increasing talker-listener distance, while the accuracy performance with SmartHear remains unaffected by the talker-listener distance. This shows that the talker-listener distance affects the audio reception and recognition at the listener, and SmartHear can significantly mitigate this distance effect by directly transmitting the audio to the listener. When the talker-listener distance is very small (say, less than 50 cm), SmartHear does not present an advantage. This is because the direct reception of audio signals at the smartphone microphone is sufficiently strong so that relaying the audio signals through the Bluetooth device, which might cause slight signal impairments as mentioned previously, is unnecessary and unbeneficial.
B. PERFORMANCE OF SmartHear's VOICE-TO-TEXT CONVERSION
Speech converted to text, or captioning, has been proven to be an effective accommodation for students with hearing impairment to enhance their access to verbal communication in typical classrooms. Interact-AS is one of the exemplary products used in the United States, while the voice-to-text function implemented in SmartHear is unique in its application of a Bluetooth microphone placed near the talker to eliminate the negative effects of reverberation and distance on the received audio information and to enhance the performance of ASR.
C. FUTURE APPLICATIONS OF SmartHear
The proposed SmartHear system, as described earlier, finds many immediate benefits in classroom learning scenarios through its key functions such as configurable transmitter/receiver assignment, advanced noise reduction, audio recording, and voice-to-text conversion. These functions collectively facilitate personalized learning for general students and students with special needs alike, by offering personalized benefits such as improved SNR of the received speech signal at the listener, easy recording of the audio lectures for future reference or playback, and reduced listening effort with visual/language aids. SmartHear distinguishes itself from most existing classroom learning enhancement approaches in that SmartHear targets specifically at students with special needs or disabilities to facilitate their learning [9] , [40] , [41] , with its broad applicability extensible to general students as well.
The proposed SmartHear system (and its future extension) could also find immense potential in the online learning paradigm. SmartHear is built upon a smartphone platform and therefore could be a handy online learning facilitator. For instance, the recorded lectures and the corresponding transcripts using SmartHear can be made available online for future reference. SmartHear could also provide a platform for forming social learning networks in the online learning community. In a possible future extension of SmartHear system featuring embedded sensors, location-, situation-, and timedependent information could be provided for monitoring a student's engagement, behavior, and performance in online learning. As smartphone technologies are constantly developing, the possibilities are unlimited. In summary, prospects for greater applicabilities of SmartHear, with its core framework established on smartphones and its core functions targeting at students with special needs and beyond, remain bright in the future human learning paradigm.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have developed a smartphone-based multi-functional hearing assistive system (SmartHear) to facilitate classroom learning. The proposed system is a highly affordable and accessible option for a variety of individuals who could benefit from a better listening experience in a learning environment, including: students with hearing loss, students with ADHD, students in the foreign language classroom, etc. SmartHear incorporates many important functions to enhance listening experiences in the classroom: 1) configurable transmitter/receiver assignment, to allow flexible designation of transmitter/receiver roles; 2) advanced noise-reduction techniques, to mitigate the background noise effect on the voice signals; 3) audio recording, to enable saving an audio copy on the smartphone for future playback or reference; and 4) voiceto-text conversion, to give students visual text aid which is particularly useful in small group discussions. Experimental results based on standard speech perception (HASPI) and quality (HASQI) testing suggested using the standard mode (i.e., turning off the ''Reduce Noise'' option) in higher-SNR environments to avoid unnecessary signal manipulations and conserve power, and using the noise reduction mode in lower-SNR environments to reduce the background noise at the cost of higher battery power consumption. The voice-totext evaluation experiment showed SmartHear's ability in maintaining voice-to-text conversion accuracy regardless of the distance between the speaker and listener. Future work includes enhancing the current voice-to-text function to achieve continuous transcription and/or text dissemination among multiple smartphones via WiFi, adding new application features to further improve the classroom learning experience for users (e.g., concurrent audio and visual aid), and conducting experiments with actual students inside a classroom to subjectively evaluate the SmartHear functions. HSIU-WEN CHANG received the first master's degree in linguistics from National Chung Cheng University, Chiayi, Taiwan, in 1997, the second master's degree in audiology from Washington University in St. Louis, St. Louis, MO, USA, in 2001, and the Ph.D. degree in biomedical engineering from National Yang-Ming University, Taipei, Taiwan in 2012. She is a certified audiologist and has extensive clinical experience in adult and pediatric hearing services. She is currently an Assistant Professor with the Department of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Mackay Medical College, New Taipei, Taiwan. She performs research into many aspects of audiology. Her research interests include the mobile app development for hearing aids, the electrophysiological evaluation of hearing aid effectiveness in infants and young children, and the development of outcome assessment tools in mandarin chinese. She also serves as a Board Member of the International Association of Logopedics and Phoniatrics. VOLUME 5, 2017 
